The Perfect Gift

Christmas is a special time. A time of good
will and cheer and...gifts. But what is The
Perfect Gift? Finding or rediscovering
love? Forgiveness? A new beginning?
Beloved mate to two wolves, Heather lived
an idyllic life until hunters destroyed their
peaceful existence. Her mates believe she
betrayed them. When the truth is revealed,
can they find forgiveness and ask Heather
to Love Me, Still? This Christmas Sophia
leaves everything familiar behind, but love
finds her anyway. Even on a cruise ship far
from home, she discovers with love, she is
still Home for Christmas. Four years ago,
Lori and Dean lost so much that it drove
them apart. Can they find it in their hearts
to forgive each other, and themselves? Will
they have a Second Chance Christmas?
Scott already knows what he wants for
Christmas and its Tara, a woman seeking
refuge from an ex. Now he just has to
convince her to Look What Santa Brought.
Him. Amara is cursed by Saint Nicholas,
protector of children. She must answer a
simple question to be free, but cannot do it
on her own. Will handsome doctor, Nick,
and his young daughter help Amara find
her Miracle at Midnight?
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